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m s pie* sod exemplary Chriedee, *d m 
an imlroctire and useful preaeher,jrfwwd 
steadily. His praise is in all the Churches. 
In the year 1815, 1 saeeaeded kin k the 
ünion charge, Philadelphia. The «edition 
of this Church was precisely what might 
hare been anticipated. On either hand was 
abundant proof that ererything had been 
done decently and in order."

We find in a poetrript to the same letter, 
an account of the following exciting scene. 
It is so remarkable and «mes so well au
thenticated, that we insert it, although usu
ally not much disposed to lend a listening 
ear to the marvellous. It must hare been a 
startling and brilliant phenomenon. H will 
be admitted too, that there was sometimes a 
good deal of to about our brother's preach
ing in the deya of hie Metheton. Mr. 
Sheets says :—

“ In the allusion to the camp-meeting, I 
do not knew whether there would hare been 
any impropriety in mentioning a circum
stance which occurred during the same. It 
urns certainly made an instrument of produ
cing a greet effect at the time. Three of us 
had been appointed to preach morning, 
and night On Sunday it became my doty 
to perform *L" *—!--------- ‘ jama

, bet then he would
? hie owm real fir

i the eroning service, 
tense pine woods, the 

mieeted by the fuming of pine 
reral small

The camp 
round illu- 
lots on se-

scaffolda prepared far the ocre- 
The brilliancy of these lights

used, even ininch that a candle was seldom 
a tent A pocket Bible I know, could he 
mad in thorn pretty near. It so happened 
that during preaching there was a consider
able rustling In the lops of the lefty pin*, 
attracting my attention at times ; but there 
wea no apprehension of a storm, no sound of 
thunder or appeemnce of lightning. The 
congregation waa immense, and aa «till as 
death, while the certainty and solemnity of 
the day of judgment srem expatiated upon. 
The doctrinal part of the discourse had been 
gone through, end ae application about being 
commenced, when my attention end that of 
the audience was arrested by the appearance 
of ■ luminous body descending amidst the 
trees, which in an inatant after, haring ar
rived at apparently half-way from the tope 
of the da* to the ground, exploded with a 
meet tremeoduous rear of thunder. Flaahea 
of lightning seemed to pervade the entire 
camp. The lights were struck to atoms, 
and extinguished. The deepest midnight 
darkness succeeded. But the seen* which 
followed beggars description. Hundreds 
doubt were fully confident that the day of 
judgment had indeed arrived, and conscious 
of their hein» unprepared for the solemnities 
of that dread day, were shrieking for mercy 
as though hell itself was oping to receive 
them ; aod other* (perhaps I might say, with
out exaggeration, hundreds,) were 
aloud in the greatest possible triumph, sis 
though the Lord Jesus had indeed just in
vited themes the blessed of His Father, to 
come and inherit the kingdom prepared for 
them. I question much whether such ano
ther scene has ever been witnessed. The 
concussion of die atmosphere seemed to me 
so powerful as almost to cast me from the 
•tend. I however supported myself Ire hold
ing to the fixtures far supporting the heeltn ; 
and felt disposed to thank God for making 
such an application of my sermon as it wes 
not in my power, nor that of mortal man to 
make. A dog was found dead next day un
der a bed, in a tent beck of the «tend, ou 
which e person was lying, but not a human 
creature on the ground waa injured. The 
results of that night will be developed in the 
eternal world."—Episcopal Recorder.

Digpntr of None,
* Despair of none,” said a man who hod 

laboured long and successfully in the work 
of winning souls to Christ, to one who was 
entering with seal upon that bleared work.

Mee are more easily discouraged in their 
eflbrts to do good, than in efforts for other 
objecta They are also prone to pres by 
some cases re hopeless ; and with respect to 
ethers, they desist after a tingle unsuccessful 
Art. If they acted thus in regard to die 
affairs of this life, they would accomplish but 
very Utile.

Those who have labeared to save souls 
have met with many cases which illustrate 
the wisdom of the advice, Despair of nome. 
In a revival which took place many years 
since, a young man, who was at work by the 
month for a Unirerseliet, was awakened. A 
Christian friend, feeling that be was in peril
ous circumstances in consequence of his con
nexion with , noted opposer of religion, 
sought frequent opportunities of conversing 
with him, and of endeavouring to direct him 
to the Savieur. He learned from him that 
hi* employer ridiculed his anxiety, and en
deavoured to Indore him to rest in the doc
trine that the wicked shell net he tamed in
to hell This account, together with the 
known character of the opposer, led Mr. C 
to avoid him ; or rather, be sought no oppor
tunity to address him on the concerns of 
eternity. One dsy, * he wes conversing 
with the anxious young man, the Universel- 
iet joined them. Supposing he came to op
pose, Mr. C. brought the conversation to e 
close, and w* about to lake his leave, when 
the opposer said, “Mr. C., have you nothing 
to my tome?"

Mr. C. «old scarce apeak for 
swot; for the tone in which the question 
was asked showed plainly that he was in 
earnest.

“ I have to say to you,” said Mr. C, 
“that God so loved the world that He gave 
Hie only-begotten Son, that whomsoever be- 
lieveth in Him should not perish, bat have 
everlasting life." The opposer was visibly 
affected, and after a moment’s silence, invit
ed Mr. C to enter the house. He did sa. 
The result was a long conversation, in which 
the host confessed that he 
felt satisfied of the truth of the creed 
he bed professed, end intimated Ma pur- 
poee of reeking for the better way. Af
ter e long screen of darkness and distress, he 
was brought to the knowledge of the truth, 
end became on active and efficient mee 
of the Chureh of Christ. The incident im- 
preered deeply on thb mind of Mr. C. the 
truth "Cootainefi in out motto, “ Despair of

On a certain occasion, the members of _ 
small country Church appointed, to view of 
the low state of religion among them, a day 
of fasting end prayer; and, at the clow of 
the publie services of the day, designated 
some of the brethren as committees to viett 
the different porticos of the perish. They 
met ■ day er two after, and gave torn* 
count of their visits.

“H-«y on. virited old B.?” it 
wee- U* H. wea such a degraded, dnm- 

*hsS no one ever thourht of call- 
mg him Muter B.

14 ^ **w him Handing in the feme as T 
passed," said one, whe was reported to visit

pWi^,ie Whk* B’» 
nut stood, «but he appeared to have hew

* He used to —i- it hto «....♦ thll , 
never allowed ae, eee to telk to him on the 
■bjee. of religion," mid 

-He le a pore, mise

He went to Mr. B.% tort aad trend him 
rrounded by hip half anted children. He 
is perfectly sobèr, end somewhat aad. The 

visitor addressed him in a tone of sympathy, 
•poke of the children and their prospecta.— 
The drunkard’s heart was touched, and he 
permitted his visitor to urge him to sign the 
pledge. He wold aot induce 
mien, bel the résulté of a,
#ai (hat he joined the 
The people were token by 
•aid he was drunk when he put down his 

s, and none thnnght he would hold out 
many days. He did hold oat for weeks and 
even months. A protracted meeting wre 
then held b, the Methodists. He wee led 
to attend the meeting, his conscience was 
awakened, and in the judgment of charity 
he became a converted man.

He afterward» united with the Baptist 
Church, and maintained a reputable Chris
tian walk to the end of his da,a

To ell appearance, his salvation was owing 
to the fact that the Christian brother who in
duced him to break off his ceps, did not dre- 
pair. But for the change in his habita, in 
regard to drinking, it is in sewiee probable 
that he would here placed himself within 
reach of the gospel

Let three who care for souls despair of 
none. The power is of God. Nothing ia 
too hard for Omnipotence. If he blew our 
labours, the moat hopeless res* may be 

bed. Let aa despair of none whom God 
unies to life end in the exercise of re*- 

Man, whe, to humai 
were beyoed hope, have been made brilliant 
trophies of redeeming graoa. Lata» 
ourselves to persevering action to behalf of 
all who aw oat of hell.—N. Y.

«a I than received a kiek aa i
.and at

to day
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feejew, retie great ereed prevented the aw el
•ticks, they eedeavoered to mppiy it with their 
fat I perceived that nothing but agigastie ef-

I,. I rose fa spite of them, and by blows open
ed e pamage to Aa staircase which leads to the

are aad having met amasdasea the rtairs I over
came them; the lati whefiem Ms dee impeded
uj passage re it were a barricade, and threatened 
me with his large stick, oaUiag me by the vOeti 
names, I very eooHy relied down the Hairs, and 

itog over him reached the entry of the Sen- 
day school.

Fortunately the school was dark, having ex
amined it to the morning I became acquainted 

k 1 task the left path, awreg 
quantity of tenches, while the 
is still persesag me, were oblig

ed to delay before they reaU seech the dore. It
I heard the cry of Paofi, • God help 

me,’ which led aw to believe that he was as- 
and beaten again by te 

Is* half deed, he would have been killed by the 
peaplo had aw aa uafcsreee lead eaaveyed him 
to the subterraneous wheel, where he 
salt, re it were, miraculously saved from a esr- 

Afterfive re six minutes ef fatal 
ae one of the police came. The 

fights were again lit, but this did not prevent the 
from breaking all the windows of the 

school, by throwing large stones, one of 
hit Fholi en the brunet while Dr. Dongles mm 

his wounds. Bet farta»

Faefi was Ae fini w he led baUa. I 
Mm fa a reash, with Ae May* ef Ae eity, aad 
ill the strew was proSeeSed by 
On examining ere bodies, k w 
poor Fhofi hed received eight wounds from sticks 
one of which is six inches long. I was found to 
hare a wound on my hand from

The Riot in Quebec.
The From, with fcw exception», has in 

mmsawd terms, condemned Ae outrageous at
tack on Gavaxxi recently made ia Quebec 
The actors in this riotous seres, bore obtaii 
far Asmrelres so unenviable notoriety a spirit 
of indignation has bemi excited to As bremls «1

ward poor B. He resolved to go end see 
Aim. He AooghC k probable he coold not

Dmiun or Inxtwsa I—The Ai 
svsrsmsnt have 

clergy at Bshsniw from refiing themselves pas
tors, and their district, from being called dioces
es. It demands that converts to Bresaaton edu- 
cate their children in the Roman Catholic lakh ;

intima to
educate their children re Protestants. In cas* 
ef mixed marrisgc one party being Protestant 

Catholic—if Ae father is 
Catholic, all the children mart be re; but if the 
father is Protestant, only the boys can be educat
ed in toe Prat ut» at faith. The circulation of 

tracts is forbidden, though it has been 
for the pest twenty years. All of tbs 

above regulations are either newer mtiurwil with 
The number of the Boewn Catho

lic clergy in Austria, including monks and none, 
Is 47,051; As Protestants number 4^05 ; Ae 
Greek United Church, 4,041.

nt New Obliaxs.—A now 
Mothodin church has been erected in the Cra

cky, nt a ooti ef 860,000. The material is 
brick, and its dimension» oee hundred and fif
teen by seventy fact It is entirely free from 
debt—915,500 being raised at the tires of its de
dication. Mr. R. H. W. Hill gave ten thousand 
dollars far this Church ! We have away 
sent hill* about Richmond, but we have never 

a golden hill * that.—Richmond
Ck. AiivQfQits

Tex DtTtnx Bou nt Cent*»»—Her. Dr. 
Madbant, the veteran mimitmsiy of Ae Loodtm 
Society in China, wlw has hose engaged in 
peey with Dr. Bridgman and others, many passa 
translating Ae Scripture» into the Chine* lan
guage, he* aanoeaeed the final 
of the greet task. The motel value ef this event 

all estimate, h opens the divine word 
to Ae recam ef minions of seaiass, and the be-

Dr.

We should as to we • 
pert of Roman Catholic Bis 
Ae dastardly conduct of the 
led on, mid consummated tl 
upon » comparatively defancelew men. Uolem 
this be done, k will net be enough to say, the 
Roman Catholic people deplore Ae outbreak, in

ofthe Papal Cbwtch marline andjwrifr 
to phytiori ibroe, * Ae bmt argument 
hominem lyimt thou who ciD btr wt

This repudiation to doe 
to the fasting* ef Protestant 

which hove boon thoroughly ont* 
raged by All wanton and mall sire» invasion of 

rights. If liberty of speech is to be forci
bly put down ri «< arum, Ae earth will ia a short 
time present the spectacle of » 
on which the *tr _ 
be sure to trimnpb, but only at the greet 
of homes life. The cam of Ae C*

firm dealing. The mqjatiy
of the law should 
Timidity wifi rely invite the repetition of tinri- 
lariy illegal aad diabolical acts. The sewer 

eh outbreaks are arrested Ae better lor aO 
warned.
We give below GavaxxTe own account ef Ae 
mob, which will show, that, to more asaem 
an one, he belongs to the Church enfilent. It 

ie given in a letter to Ae Editor ef the New 
York L’Ect mtaHa, dated Quebec, Jane 8 th, 
1863:

G. F. Secchi ns Caanu—
Dus Fbixxd :—

I only write a few particulars at the shocking 
re which happened the day before yesterday; 

you will perceive k mors aaiply dweribed fa Ae 
I seed poo. I will begin by myiag that 

the appearance of the amailants wre mart despi
cable, for they came dirty, tern, àwd ia their shirt 
sleeves, the better to show their origin. It wee 
their aim to secure ew alive, ia order to murder 
me without the Church ; bet not having succeed
ed, they attempted to kill me within the Church. 
Many were led In believe k when they had by 
repeared Mows felled Prefi to Ae ground; for be
lieving him to be me, they mid one to another, 

thio ie the very man " Another scheme of theirs 
wee to blow ret the fights, by tarnieg the gas 
keys, far by redoing, from their concerted plan, 
they would bave a»ore easily reoosodod in getting 

of are, wiring re the time every we 
present, moctiy lnffae and ckadrwn ! Bet 
proposes, God dispensa. It wre net pastibls 
to turn Ae gw hey, nor * easily capture 
Having rid myself of my first uwilsnt by throw
ing him ever the pelpk, I Wok off my cloak, aad 
brandishing the chan- winch had served me* an 
orator, I defended By peti as a tree Itafiw ere- 
seder. I think that many of this gang wfil re

bec for some time this pa mage ef the Italian 
«wary’s lecture. Having a pulpit about 

twelve foot wide, with the Hairs exposed, facing 
Ae ebwrch, and «repelled to defied it against 
mere than sixty aevagw, was rather a difficult 

An artillery sergeant—who now enjoy* Ae 
■ympathy of all parties—to the great shame of the 

(who were standing by re idle spec
tator»), Imped fore three stafra, and mrmdad 

ding withnw my cknisL After their* 
attack, Preli, whe w* at Ae eharch doer, we* 

to reach Ae «aire, and having «notched 
a «tick from one of the amaiknt’* hands, reed k 
iocvery direction, endue were enabled to rsCmn 
the liberty of our platform for more than twenty-

But again a gang of the outward rendants, to 
the number of more than tix er eavw hundred, 
rushed Into the church. This is owing to — 
Aw unpardonable mietake ef Aa^teioa; the
Hairs and parapet were wtonltod Sp renewed
rioienoe. The Artillery leegeant^foelh* hie 
equilibria! fail dang to Paoii, whaTâtod Ae 
greto throng of sémillants, coold no lenger m* 
oeuvre hie Hick, meanwhile two of the .
hod miaed Pooh to overthrew him fare theaters,
he cried wt to me «Govreri help aw.” I ____
dewed the front ef Ae pulpit aod wkh e despe
rate hirer of A. bweh which I hold fa .y hoods, 
fail apou Ae head of one of the two

ww retarniag to the front, while « 
wren* gained Ae groond I hod ahandoosd to 
rave my friend, lifted aw from asy

eel of Ae pulpit, fit* a 
height of more AenifUsofaet 

Ibis was to ha* been Ae beer at toy death, 
d could here hoes. The Idling wiA «neb vio

lence might have retticed to ermh mp toed ; bet 
God »■ there to protest hie peer, hot Maiding 

I fall oe a fioor of enemies’heeds and 
■d k ww afterwards mid Aet * I 

res of hue diepeekiee, I weighed abnre tore k-

They, however, gave me no paie, w I contrived 
to 1st the*bleed*
1 hove auffwad eothing, end are * well are* «
am mp setting out fro* New Toth.

Bert the sen
sank resole now contrary to what the 

had expected. There ia no Pathetic Canadian 
but disapproves of this outrage. It is to be ob
served that the assault had here organised ; and 

order. The 
are of haring attacked 

e chart*, in which women and chiHrea 
■weehUd aad to which the mw hed he* 
WMMttde wbo, tfcfffl,

• e • • * e
Sunday, pire* God, we will gather log 

at our Italian service in New York, and I 
faai ovssjoysd meeting anew my brethren,after 
having ere aped death frees my 

Mere while remember ms to them all, and be- 
Bore am to be your very affentianato friend, 

ALESSANDRO GAVAZZL

The
lenten Aa

•LZ

ad on ey head from a stow, and rounot hrip eoreiflsriug k a
Aa oedpot, fro* the blow of a efaWjj^vidsnes w Traaritoiq» Committee

should here brought their labours to a dose jo* 
at Ae tin* when either we tony be called to 

take up cur carriages” and remove to a place of 
ifoty ; er to enter npon Ae wider fields of mis- 
iaeary labour opening before re, far exceeding 

Ae most renwrt expectations and wararart wish
es of the friends of China.”

Tax Madia t—The Radiai here been redd
ing at Hyena far three weeks, wkh a devoted 
friend. They live to Ae MrintoH me

Letter from Albany, It Y.
atomisa. Chester Hr a Pa-

The Legislature ef this Stole is holding an ex
tra wen* at Ae prewot moment By the Con- 
Hkwtion the Body eee only «it 100 days at the, 
publie expense. The memhare rewire 85 
day and mileage, and if they eoatinre lot 
then this period, they have BO pay, red hen* 
•ere to adjourn. They can, however, w 
celled by the Governor's FltoelH rr*--. held 
extra totoiee,which is the ease bow. Among other 
Bills pared ie ore to charter e Pacific 8*n, 
Roan Compact, a corporation reedy to I 
held of that van work when the proper tim* 
"res. You may wish to know whet has hew 
done towards Aie gigantic undertaking. If ever 
accomplished, it will certainly be, if not the eighth, 
among the wonders ef our world.

The U. S. Congress at its laH session, appro
priated 8150,000 to survey a route, and under 
the direction of the War Department. This 
branch of our Government is well calculated for 
such am exploration, and could net be bettor em
ployed. I hope the day far rile belle, cannon, 
powder, swords, and bayonets ie peering away 
from among us !

The surveys are to be made :—
L By a party from Fond do Lae, through 

Mineeoto to Pagent Sound, let 47,48, and 
over Ae new territory of Washixgtox. TMs 
survey will be chiefly confined to toe reg 
North of 48 6 of latitude.

IL Capt. Gunnison, D. 8. Army, leers* Fort 
Leavenworth with a second petty to Jaly.— 
They take the central roots * celled. Com
mencing nwr Kansas fa Mimonri, they wifi fol
low wp thi* stream, end hence through the “ 
of the Becky Mountains," er Coochretope Pam, 
near the point where Col Free mont and i 
to* their way in the winter of 1848—9, these. 
the expedition proceed to Ae valley ef the Colo
rado, Vega* de Santa Clara, Lake Tulare aad 
Sen Joequim River, to Sea Frucfaea The 
lewert point they prepare to reach ie let. 66» 
Tiré body wre to amoebic on the 7A in*., at St 
Louis, several U. & Military eflfeere, aad ci-

3. troops. From St. Louis they took Hearn to 
Fort Leavenworth, where their observations 
begin.

HL Lieut. Whipple will leave Fort Smith 
oe the Arkanmw River, end the Western limits 
efthet State, with a part of hie expedition. The 
ether eeetioe prepares to connect Ae general 
line at snrvcy with lie&W. terminas ef Ae 
ooetomplatod Pacific Railroad in Mimonri— 
Three two divisions will units oe the f-— 
river, he. *4 e ' aad prooeeding onwards through 
Santa Fa, let. 95 e, to Sierra Nevada, where they 
will likely asset with Ae wooed party under 
Capt Gunaieon of the Central route.

IV. The fourth expedkien under Lient WÜ-
kineoe starts from San Fraaoieoe to------ !-t a
rente ia a 8. Easterly direction from Ant phee 
to Wilkie’s Ptos wiA ether tocahrire to Aet

Ia 1764, Jresfe Watt made the first prefect 
mm engine in Eogtoed.
Ia 1788, John Fitch, of Philadelphia navigat

ed a heat by a «team angine « the Delaware.
Ia 1753, Robert Fulton first began to apply

In 1763, Oliver Evans, a native of Philadel- 
lie, constructed a locomotive steam engine to 

travel « a turnpike road.
The fir* «team vessel that crossed the Atlantic 

wee Ae Savannah, to the month at Jene, 1816. 
from Charleston to Liverpool

Prof. Argelaader communicatee through Mr. 
C. S. Venable, the dtocovery of another planet, 
on the 5th of May, by Mr. Lather, of the Obser
vatory at Bilk. The Bonn observation is the 
mean of four comparisons with the ring micro- 

tor. The planet ie of the 10.11 magnitude. 
This is probably the 26A of the group of small 

nets between Ae orbits of Mars aad Jupiter. 
The 24th was discovered by Prof. Gasperis, of 
Naples, on tbs Mb of April ; the 25A by Mr. 
Cheoornac at Marseilles, on the 6A of April of 
Ae present year.

Amotbsb WoxDtarcL Ixvexriox.—The 
emphie Enquirer contains a communication 

from Dr. Lead, who mye * his claim to the in
vention of the Atmospheric Telegraph ie antece
dent to either Riehaideoe or Seibert ; yet Rich- 

Son lire procured a peteot, which goes far to 
lain him, short of a protracted lawsuit, and 

Seibert’s diction in reference to the amt ter, is 
rawhat pneumatic.” Dr. Land also stoles that 

he ie M engaged in arranging a systematic Theo
rem, and in drifting a sketch of a liae of commu- 

ation, ty pbich the mend at words may be 
irosed iq Mmols cities, in tom time than k 

weald taka to write them.*. He rolls it a Verbal 
Telegraph, and says the day is aot far distant 

en Ae Editor ef Ae Enquirer osa sit in his 
sanctum, at Memphis, and utter words ef which 
Ae sonnde thereof can be delivered in New Or

ne in tom time than he cam write a dozen 
words. This Verbal Telegraph, says the Doctor, 
will answer the ends tor which it is designed, be
yond a doubt

In An foil possession of his 
A slight indication that he is 

net entirely unaware at whet is transpiring abont 
him, was given recently, by Me seeing his father 
if he intentled tn allow him to be token to New 
York ? Several partie» had been endeavoring 
to get perniiHhm to exhibit him, and he appears 
to have become aware of it by some means, per
haps by hearing coeverrotioo abont him. This 
was the only instance of the kind, we believe.— 
The fart that his eye-lids are to a constant tre
mor, favors the idea at his semhctmscioosnem.— 
Many of our physicians have virited the man.— 
Efforts Miie been made to awaken him, recently, 
so that Ae faculty, who are deeply interested in 
the matter, may see him in his wakeful mood.— 
It is a little angular that whiskey will have the 
desired effect, if it is possible to get enough 
down his throat. But be resist» the introduction 
of the liquor, aod it ie very difficult to get it 
down in any quantity—RochseUr Democrat.

I have tried to give yon a < 
gible view ef this f 
mg. Whet

i proposed uadortnk-
idw! To realise it 

msme incredible. This whole western hem»
R^K| Mwl âfim BftîHjftBfl tÆ DOQIllfl am* jnffirflHtfilA
to the work lo snhe the Atlantic and Ae Pkeific 
Q°tore,|hy baaAng^ Continent wkh the iron

R*7reUywemCTe ffBkhsp 

Berkley's beautjfU id* i, euro to be rmfieed : 
*W«Mwm4 tee atoreflostre relie.” 

ITiakam sad Nova Scotians may yet take •

, Teen, foe.
AOesy, Nir, June 16,1858.

- . Aet two
Hwler's History ef Eng- 
—' hat add Are Aelend may he expected soon,

Aet he wifi we* 
which he hw pro-

ing only Ares or four Christians of the Reformed 
faith, who hed been passing the winter in this 
town, end writing in mihede and repo* to re- 
oover AH heekh and stroagth which their long 
detention and mental snfesriags greatly injured

Foe Oaxoosr a*» Cauvowxia—The fol- 
lowtug ministers ef Ae Methodist Epieeo 
Church were to sell oe the S6A fast-, fa 
IDtnoie, far Ae Pacifie The Rev. J. F. Dev* 
and Rev. J. W. Hines, far Orage», whe will be 
aceompseied by their families; and the Rev. N. 
B. HroA end wife, for Californie.

There were hi Prussia, in 1848,111,837 Jewl 
in 1849, 618^68. Abont one hundred are we- 
verted and baptised annually ; in Ae Into 81 
years, three have been 1,541 baptisms

It is mid Aet of Ae 16,080 Jewish «everts 
to Christianity now fa Ae world, abont oee 
«very sixty is a preacher.

In Spain there are now 3,88* cloisters of ni 
in fall operation.

Literary and Scientific,
Machixi fob Sepabatixo Ous

er snhHawcss ef difiereet mpesfle gravities i 
ef fifomt megnjtnrln tote their eonetita 
parts, has been invented by Victory Simon at 
Nerviers, fa tim Kingdom ri Belgium ; the in
ventor, Mr. 8, accomplishes Ae desired object 
by pasting a current of air through a long frank 
or tube placed horizontally or nearly so* with 
a series of rectimm arranged in the bottom of 
the to be far Ae reception ef Ae ores, or other 
substances; the* su beta now, after being pulver
ized, are fed to one end of the tube frosn a hop
per placed above it, and aw subjected to the 
unifixm current of air above Ae recesses, the 
hearieM particle» 611 immediately to Ae bottom 
ef Ae tube to the receiver prepared fix its re
ception, and throe lighter to the adjoining re
cesses, and so on, in proportion to their specific 
gravities, the ligbest being fooad fa Ae receiver 
farthest from the feed opening. The particles of 
matter received fa any one receiver of the seri
es still have a specific gravity so much greater, 
compared wkh that of Ae other particles, as 
their voiumn ie tom, and vice versa. When 
thus classified, the perfect separation of the dif
ferent substances may be easily effected, and, 
at the same time, the removal of any impuri
ties which may exist in the pulverized material 
This rosy and simple clmsilicstion and separa
ta» of particles of matter ie a most detirebto 
result, and will very much facilitate Ae analy
sis at ores and other snbstanuee submitted to its 
action. The improvement has been already 
tested fa Belgium, and is believed to be one of 
utility—y. T. Artisan.

New Ixvkxtiox roe Blasttwo Rocks.— 
A cenrepondent of The Transcript, well quali
fied to judge, sends aa account of a new inven
tion far blasting rocks. He write», after an ex
amination of the process:—«• The apparatus is 
Ae invention of Mr. A. Stickaey, of Norwich, 
Vermont It is a platinum tube, abont ten in
ches in length, wkh holes in its side. Connect
ed wkh this is an mm tubs at stop required 
length. This is the apparatus, and now for the 
operation :—A hole is drilled In the rock to any 
required depth ; this tube to filled sri A charcoal 
anti ignited in the platinum, wad inserted in the 
drill hole. A hbeksmkh’s bellows is applied to 
Ae upper end ef Ae tube, and the most intense 
heart is fenced through the smell holes upon the 
rid* of Ae rocks, seeldfag it off fa fine powder 
et a rapid rate. When Ae*hrot ie sufficient 
the tabs ie withdrawn, and water peered fa, 
which enlarges Ae hole at Ae bottom. The 
efieetef powder <* s rock when confined in 
such n way most be tremendous. The experi
ment hee been tried wkh the moM perfect sac
rera »

Mr. Stickney intends to use Ae oxhydrogen 
biow-pipe fa connectif» wkh k; and, without 
daubs, its introduction wifi greedy facilitate and 
economise the amstracthm at great srotkx”

Steam—'The following hams are taken from 
Rants Mapnsm* :—

Abont 280 years B. C, Hero, ef Alexandria, 
formed a toy which exhibited sew ef the possess 
ef «teem, and was moved by its power.

A. D. 456, AAewrius, an architect, arranged 
catuarons oi water, eecn covered wiui

e wide bottom of s leathern tube, which roes to 
s narrow top, wiA pipes extended to Ae rafters 
at ■ adjoining building. A fire was kindled be- 

i Ae cauldrons and the home wre shaken 
by Ae efforts of Ae stonm roroading Ae tubes. 
This is Ae «ret nob* of Ae power ef steam re-

rded.
In 1548, Jane 17th, Bias* is Qreoy tried • 

steamboat of 809 tons, wkh tolerable success et 
Brodons, Spain. It nnnrinsd of a cauldron of 

a moveable wheel on each ride 
of the ship. It ww bid aside * impracticable. 
* eweml. however, was made to Gluey.

idea sf a Msem engine fa England 
forototor'e "History of 

,• A. 0,1686.

Dr. Tyng and the Bible.
The Bev. Dr. Tyng gave utterance to the 

following sentiments, in an address at the May 
anniversary meeting of Ae Church Missionary 
Society, held fa Exeter Hall, London :—

He had often thought of Ae singular UluMre- 
tiro given fa one ef Ae Royal appointments after 
the reformation—a big Bible, rolled Ae Bishop's 
Bible, to be chained in every perish church, to 
leech all ages the worthlessness of a bishop with
out a Bible, and Ae wretebednem of a cborob in 
which no Bible was. Epbeopaey without the 
Bible was the shell without the kernel.

And he would sooner come to the lowest 
standard of radicalism fa Protestant truth, hold
ing rommunion wiA the Using heed, end seek
ing the teaching and poire» ef Ae living spirit, 
and make hie bed wkh the proven 
in Ae land Are believing ia n Divine teaching, 
than he would lake bis part on Ae throne of a 
soulless Episcopacy, and smidst the grandeur of 
n twice withered and a deed church. The glory 
of England has been since the reformation in the 
tenacity of the church for the Scriptures. How 
beautiful was Ae petition to Queen FT»Wk 
ef Ae four prisoners who asked for liberation— 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. The <j 
did liberate them, aod no living King or fais» 
would ever catch them again. They Imd gone 
forth from England to Ae very end of the globe, 
aad it would pu«k all England to pat the chain 
again round the* four wandering men,
Aew, Mark, Luke and John.

The good Bishop Hooper aid he would leave 
every controversy fa Christendom to be decided 
by four impartial and infallible judges—the He- 
brew Bible, the Bible in the Greek version, the 
Latin Bible, and Ae Bible in the vernacular 
tongue of every land. They did not hold their 
esrize in England only, they did not held their 
assize fa America onip. The time had 
when men bad got the Bible, and It would be 
impossible ultimately to palm open any man 
that which the Bible would not sustain.

He chained himself to the Bible. Sink or 
swim he would never maintain principles that 
did not seem to him to be perfectly patent upon 
the faro of that holy book That was Ae posi
tion of the American Church. They might have 
to fight Arough a sea of baptismal regeneration, 
but there was a vast continent beyond, and they 
would stand with the Bible fa their hereto on an 
everlasting and glorious shore.

A Youthftil Cuvier.
We call attention to the fact that Cincinnati 

is to furnish to the scientific world oee of the 
mo* accomplished saturaii*s ef the dsy.

We have for some time part been mech fa- 
rested fa a young men, n native ef this city, 
imed W. H. B. Thoms» There ie nothing 

prepossessing fa hie appearance. On the con
trary, excepting n good eye, he carries an ex
ternal that might tempt one dt jure to indieete 
Danse Nature tor libel. Meeting him, perhaps 

Dug the brilliant throng on Fourth street, 
with aa outre gait, a verdant physiognomy, fa a 
partiel eclipse from an incipient beard, a slouch
ed hat drawn clow over the forehead, thajmek- 
eto of his seedy coat distended by a score of 
botanical preservations, fossil ferns, and geologi
cal specimens, the sombre hee at his linen ad
vertising the death ef his washerwoman—he 

old most likely be taken for a country lad 
frosn the hoop-pole region, who hed ventured a 
trip on Ae canal in search of the terra incognita 

town."
We fit* knew Thornes as a newspaper carrier 

fa lSdSitJtis unusual knowledge of botsmy, geolo
gy, and soofagy was then Ae remark of elL— 
Soon after this he obtained employment as an 

«tant teacher fa oee of our schools, at a salary 
that barely sufficed to bey meet and canto for his 

id mother. We met him again fa the Spring 
of 1861, at the Cincinnati meeting of the Ameri
cas Association for the advancement ef Science. 
In the proceedings of this body he took an inter- 
e* that surprised all whose observation was drawn 
by his mger listening, and his large collection of 
minerals, plants and fossils. Here he attracted 
the attention of Professor Beard and Professor 
Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute. We after
ward met him on Mount street, fa Ae shop of 
Mr. McKinley, another humble bat 
devotee of science, of whom the world will yet 
tike note, who hed jret finished, wkh hia own 
hands and rude took, a powerful telroaope Aet 
Them* wee criticising.

For some months pest we bed seldom met wiA 
our eccentric friend, tot ss a 
tote In* evening at the Little Miami Railroad 
depot—a huge blank book, labelled "Notes en 
Posai Infusoria” under one nr 
and a pair of socks under the other. He had 
jo* arrived from Washington, and hed fa his 
pocket his commission as » naturali* to As Ksne 
Arctic Exploring Expedition, which arils from 
New York next week. He had applied to Pro
fère* Henry for some appointment to work in 
the U. S. Coe* Survey, and that gentlemen hed 
procured his appointment to the honours bis 
in the polar expedition, where he will Save the 
rare* opportunity to pursue his favourite Hedies, 
red to piece hie name among the 
scientific disooversre.

Mr. T. kevss tins evening fa New York, 
where he join» hie ship. We heartily 
what he eminently deserves—Ae highi 
—Cincinnati Commercial, May SO.

of the deed on the ground above them 
A. A. hrodtfore of the toy a wo3.
blue corton Aes^ « frroh, al™*, fa appearance, 
as if it had jut «une from the loom. I remark’ 
ed several article, of male attire, «me of ,bem 
much decayed by the length of time «hey had 
remained on the ground. On one poor fellow’a 
grave lay only his Arum-cap, probsbly the sole 
part of his raiment which was thought in a fit 
condition to serve as his monument. The grave 
of a child fixed my attention, at each end of 
winch a branch of Ae plant I have already 
mentioned was growing freshly, and between 
them lay a little garment ol blue cotton, and 
another of white wiA a crimson stripe runaing 
through it.

Near by, and probably dragged awav by the 
jackals, was Ae skin of a lamb wiA a rod silky 
fleece, which had formed the child’s outer g«L 

it in Winter. I replaced it on the grave, 
could not help thinking, how tenderly, to 

te by these tokens, that child must have 
a cherished, and that when it was earned 
«lead from the humble abode of Us païen», 

tow brown tent pitched on the grvrn-
_____, Ae heart of its mother must have beca
pierced by a sorrow as sharp as it fell at such 
» tom in the most civilized country.

One at the entertainments of our journey 
through the desert am rending books of travels 
relating to the country through which we were
-----fag.—Sometime as we sat on our ran,els
— read aloud tor the benefit of the rest, and 
fa Ae evening, before ire became drowsy, which 
—1 early enough. For these evening readings, 

frequently took parts of the Scriptures to
which scenes around us gave a new interest__
narratives of the journeys of the early Hebrews 
to the land ef Egypt, their abode in the country, 
•heir passage out of it, and wandering fa the 

which once brought them to the very 
B which aa were travelling.—Urgants

Letters.

Remarkable Physical Phenome
non—A Sleeping Giant

Our attention was called yesterday to a most 
extraordinary phenomreon. A fell grown man, 
six foot and two inchwlril, 37 yean of age, has 
slept for nearly five years, wkh rely norasionri 
and brief intervals of wakeful nesa. The nama of 
the man, subject to so remarkable a suspension 
of the ordinary faculties of the raw, is Coseeliro 
Broomer. He is the son of a fanner living fa 
the town of Clarkson, fa this eounty, in whose 
family only AU tingle red singular insure* of 
prolonged somnolency has ever occurred. The 
subject of notice first fall into this long sleep on 
the 19th of Jone, 1848, and since that time has 
been awake al différant periods, from a lew 
boors to four mouths at a time It is remarkable 
that when, he cornea out of this catalepsy, he ap
pears to hare no knowledge of the topee of time, 
or of circmastonew taking pin* while he deeps.

The fit comes upon him instantly, without, so 
far re is known, any warning His eyre are 
rimed, his jaws are set, his muscles contract, and 
his whole form is rigid, so that if Handing, he 
continues in that attitude, partly bent over, and 
k to not rosy to pull him down. He has con
tinued in this condition lor montfa together 
unable to speak or move. Various experiments
here bee» tried to restore him to-------H-sntwr
without effect A setoo hw been inserted in Ae 
beck at hss neck, without producing any apperent 
effect, red on one occasion cayenne pepper, 

wkh spirits of turpentine, was pot into
hto mouth, and no visible emotion was caused by 
the caustic dose. Physicians have seen and 
wondered, theorised red experimented fa vain.

The man sleeps on, lives, rots, retains perfect 
health, wkh a pulse at 80, and without variation. 
When asleep, he may be placed upon hto feet, 
and he will stand for days together, re he h* 
been known lo do for three days and nights in 
«accession. In order to feed him, to to nirnmnj 
to pry open hto firmly set jaw» ; aad in that 
■manor, bet little food to introduced into hto 
teomach. He to net, however, much emaciated, 
keeps hto natural color, and appeau entirely 
without disease, except that which produces his 
strange sleep. When he awakes, he comes out 
of hto tree* suddenly, hto rigid muscles relax at , 
row, he saks for meat or drink, and falto t»1” 
voracirotiy. If asked why be sleeps * -wk, 
ha appron to regard it ne re impmition, juM re 
any active men would rewire an intimation that 
he waa eouridered sluggish. The lam tee he 
** awake wes about five* tix weeks saw.—
Ha wre left asnriy «Iona at brow; and on mating 
out of sleep, he got ep aad went to te Inks 
Acre, where hia brothers were;going into e

Interesting Letter from the Duke 
of Wellington. '

During Ae firm occupation of Paris by the 
alii* fa 1614, Lord Wellington wrote many im
portant letters to the Homs Government, part 
of roe of which, addressed to Lord Liverpool, 
refers to the proposal then made to 
America :—

"I have already told you and Lord Bathurst 
that I feel no objection te going to America, 
though I don’t promise to myself much success 
there. 1 believe there are troops enough Acre 
for the defence of Canada for ever, red even for 
the accomplishment of rev reasonable offensive 
plea Ant could be formed from the Canadian 
frontier. I am quite sure that all te American 
armies of which I have ever read would not beet 
rot of • field of battle the troops that went from 
Bordeaux In* Summer, if common precautions 
and care were taken of them.

" That which appears to me te be wanting in 
America to net a general, er general 
troop» but s navel superiority on the lakes ; till 
that roperierky to required, to to i 
cording to my notion, to maintain re army in 
such a titwtiro * to keep an enemy ret ef Ae 
whole frontier, mech less to make any • 
from the enemy, which wkh thorn i 
mrone, might, wiA reroroable Hopes at 
he uixlertaken. 1 may be wrong fa Ato opinion, 
bot I think the whole history of te war proves 
its truth ; and I suspect that you will find that 
Provo* wifi justify hia misfortunes (which, by 
te bye, I am quite certain, are not whet the 
Americana hove represented them to he) by 
mating that te nevy were defeated ; and even if 
he had taken Fort Moreen, he must have retired.

“ The question to, whether we can obtafa this 
naval superiority on te Ink*. If we cannot, I 
•hall do yro but little good in America, and I 
*aB go there only to prove tetrnA of Prove*’» 
defence, and to sign a prow which might as well 
be signed now. There will always, however, re
main this advantage, Ant te confidence which 
I have required will reconcile loth te army and 
people in England to terms at which they would 
not now approve.

"In regard to your promt 
confess that I think you have no right, from te 
•tote at the war, to demand any -m Irena of 
territory from America. C own'd «ring 
thing, k to my opinion that te war te hew a 
mo* succemful one, and highly honourable to 
te British arms ; hat, from particolar circo 
stance», such as te want of naval superiority 
Ae lake» yon have not been able to entry it into 
te enemy’s territory, not withstand fag your mils- 
trey success red now undoubted military superi
ority,red here net even cleared your own terri
tory of the enemy en te point of attack. Yon 
cannot on any principle ef equafity in negotia
tion, claim a cession of territory, excepting in 

change for other advantages which you hare 
your power.”

On ate i i ha to te iMret ar angry ;

Journey froe Cairo to Jerusalem.
WMe our camels were lending, I walked 

again to te Arab burial place. Even in Ato 
desert to felt te instinct which prompts re 
beautify te resting-places at te dead. Tl 
region produces a Umrooro pleat, wkh » large 
bulb and hege thick keros at a deep grew . 
1er. Broches at tim* ware planted at l__ 
heed and foot of mrey at te greva». Ate- 
I** **tei ptrmflihant ef laying te gar-

their

Madeira.
A correspondent of te New York Commer

cial Advertizes-, speaking of Madeira mye :__
It to roe at te finished places of earth, which 
mm to be te rose, wiA every Portuguese 
■ration I have ever visited. The Island of 
adeira to about 57 miles long, and ” fa 
eedth—a mam of basaltic rock. The popula

tion *ai te Island to estimated at 112,000- 
The highest peak, « Pico Ruivo,” is 0056 feet 

height, and there ire five other peaks of 
nearly equal altitude clustered about it.

The legend of te dtocovery of Madeira by 
English gentleman or mariner named Mev- 

hem, to so well known as to hardly bear repeti- 
Fleeing from England to avoid te coo- 

* an illicit amour, he ie said to have 
been driven by • storm, and his mistress, a 
Frroeh Indy, dying, he made a canoe, and 
carried the tiAnp of hto discovery to IVdro, 
te King of Arragro, which orcationed another 
tradition, that te tolsnd was discovered by the 
Portngew m 1845. It to said, however, that 
te Portugese did not visit te island until 1419, 
nor did they colonize it until 1431. It fas 
been twice since ten in te possession of te 
English—first fa 1801, and a second tin» in 
1807, when k wre retained in trust for te 
royal family ef Portugal, who bad emigrated 
to te Brazih. It wre subsequently restored to 
Portugal, red to sovereignty to still retained by 
that nation.

Funchal, te roly place of note or importance, 
to sstuated on te Sootheret side of the island, 
end «tranches nearly a mile along te margin 
of a bay. It to irregnlarand meanly built, wiA 
narrow, crooked, Heap and dirty streets. Many 
of those that run op te hill tides have streams 
coursing down them to Ac sea, in which the 
Islabltonfr wash clothes and rid themselves of 
filth ana offal. The grape, though wine to te 
chief and almost only product exported, to not 
indigenous to the island—-the first plants having 
been brought from Crete and planted by order 
of Prince Henry, of Portogal, under where 
patronage te island was settled in 1431. The 
•sired received its name of Madeira from its 
woods, re te name implies. At the present 
tiros wood to worth $80 a cord or thereabouts.

Japanese Mannfacturea
The King of Holland has sent to te Dnbiin 

Exhibition a number of specimens of Japan 
manufacture. «

Atowg. other things specimens of silks and 
vslvets said to be equal to any of European 
manufacture ; also silken cords of various Aick- 

P*int"d *•* candles, toilette cabinets, 
red parasols; of these latter articles, the part 
*•* ■ ew*e °f silk wiA ne to of paper, creased 
rate many foils; te ribs are of thin spliced 
heroboa, they open and close with great ease, 
and are n much better defence from the sun 
Are Andes of semi-translucent silk. Specimens 
ef coins at gold red silver are found in Ae 

I nothin ; the largest gold coin is worth two 
hundred and fifty dollars, of an oblong shape, 
wiA rounded cornera.

But more interesting then these are the print, 
tng types, which are of wood, Ae body of te 
type being cylindrical, wiA te letter at one 
•od.. The warlike instruments are not very 
formidable ; te fire arms are long and heavy ; 
the swords are skat, wkh daggers attached, Ae 
whek enclosed in clumsy cylindrical sheaths; 
™ * « woven fabric, sufficiently thick
® t*** the thrust of an arrow or spear : there 
■ riso a highly finished Japanned shield, 
which projects fa te centre, from which an ar
row or any hand missile would glance aside. 
The Japan ware to more hardly finished than 
that which we ever find in commerce ; in the 
collect*» fa» tea-set of Ato ware and other er. 
tide» to be used in contact wiA hot water ; 
free te uses to which many of these articles 
are to be applied, it to evident their varnish 
must he of a superior quality and unaffected by

A Hixt to tbk Youico.—To tlw question, 
whet had been the rtudiee by which his style 
was termed, Daniel Webrter once remarked, 
“ When I was a young men, a student in college, 
I delivered a Fourthof July oration. My friends 
thought so wall of it that they requested a ropy 
for te press. It wre printed, and I have aropy 

R ■"*» An rely ropy fa existence. (In this 
he was mirtaken.) Joseph Den nie, a writer of 
great reputation at that time, wrote a review in 
a literary paper-which he then edited. He 
praiaad part» of te oration re vigorous and elo
quent ; but other pert» he criticized severely, and 
■id that they were mere emptiness. I thought 
his criticism was just; red I resolved that what
ever else should be said of my style, from AH 
time forth there should be no emptiness in k. I 
rend such English writers re fell in my way— 
particularly Addison—wiA greet care. Besides, 
I remembered that I had my bread to earn by 
uddmting the understanding of common men 
by convincing juries—and that I must use lan- 
guage intelligible to them. You will, therefore, 
find fa my speech* to juries no hard wards, no 
Latin prases, no jtcri facias; and Ah to the 
secret at mp style, if I hase any."

About one hundred Menonite families in Easf- 
rru Premia hase received from Ae Emperor ef 
Russ* permission to settle upon some crown 
lands in te province of Samara, under mo* &- 
vrorahk conditions ; among others, freetfom from 
milkary service and taxation.

The sum of tixty thousand pounds bas been 
toed by te Canadian Parliament to build 

houses of Parliament in Toronto, This settles 
te question, which hw recently been agitated 
fa Canada, on the relgeot at te seH of govern-
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